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Decision N0. __ 5,.J.1o( .... )7 ...... 4~7~ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMrvUSSION OF THE STATE Or!' ~UFOR.NIA. 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Pacific Greyhound Lines , a corporati¢n~) 
for an order authorizing increases in ) 
commutation fares in Marin County ) 
service. ) 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Pacific Greyhound Lines, a corporation,) 
for an order authorizing increases in ) 
commutation fares in Sonoma County ) 
service. ) 

Application No. 34362 

Application No. 34363 

Douglas Brookman, Allen P. ~~tthew and 
Gerald H. Trautman 1 for applicant. 

Phillips, Avakian & Johnston, by Spurgeon 
Avakian, for Marin County Federation of 
Commuter Clubs , protestant. 

Delger Trowbridge, for San Rafael Chamber 
of Commerce, and Dion R. Holm and Paul 
L. Beck, for City of San Francisco, 
interested parties. 

J. T. Phelps, J. F. Donovan, J. L. Pearson 
and J. K. Gibson, for the Commission's 
staff. 

o PIN ION - - -- - --

Pacific Greyhound Lines is a passenger stage corporation 
engaged in state-wide transportation of passengers and their baggage 

and of shipments of express. In Application No. 34362, as amended, 
the company seeks authority to increase the local commutation fares 
applicable between San Francisco and points in Marin County and also 

between points within the county. Application No. 34363, as amended, 

involves proposed upward adjustments in the local commutation fares 

applicable between San Francisco and certain points in Sonoma County.l 
1 -The Sonoma County pOints in question are situated on Highway U.S. 101 
as far north as Santa Rosa. The schedules operated in this service. 
also serv~ a few ¥~rin County points situated south of the Marin-
Sonoma Counties boundary • 
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The applications were consolidated for c'onven'1ence of hear- .... 

ing and decision, and,public hearings were'held at 'San Francisco as , 

indicated bel·ow. 2·Evidence relative to' the proposed fare-adjustments 
wa~ introduced during the hearings as sho'W%l in the margin' by. ·a number.· 
of Greyhound 's officials and by a consulting 'engineer and an eeonomist._ 
from a research organization retained by the company', by transportaticn 

, , 

engineers and an· accountant of the Commission's staff and by a certi-. 
fied public accountant retained by the Federation of Marin County 
Commuter Clubs, protestant.' In addition, the submission of the 
matters was set as~de and the p~oeeedings were reopened for reeeipt 
of eVidence showing the financial results of' applicantTs California 
intrastate operations for the year 1953. Briefs have been filed., 
The matters are ready for deCision. 

Only commutation fares are involved in the upward 

adjus~ments proposed by Greyhound in these proceedings.3 For 
movements between San Francisco and points in Marin and Sonoma 

Counties (hereinafter referred to as the Marin-Sonoma services), 
the company maintains monthly commutation fares valid for daily 

use and similar tares good for use five days per week. A simi-
lar monthly (daily use) commutation fare is provided also for 
movements within Marin County. Under GreyhoundTs proposal J the 

existing monthly fare~ would be replaced by individual 20-ride 
c~mmutation fares constructed on percentages of 'the existing ono-

way fares between the points. 4 The proposed increases in the fares 

2 

3 

Hearings were held on July 29 and 30, 1953, before,Commissioner 
Harold P. Huls and Examiner Henry Jacopi. On Greyh~undTs request, 
'further hearing was postponed until October 14, 1953 1 to afford it 
an opportunity to study a new formula for the separation of oper-
ating expense introduced by the Commission r s staff., . Further post-
ponements of the hearings to February 10, 1954, and to April 2S, 
1954, requested by Greyhound also were granted. The hearings were 
resumed on the latter date and continued on April 29,' 30, Y.t.B.y 5, 6, 
7 and 10, 1954, before Commissioner Kenneth Potter ana Examiner 
Henry Jacopi. 

No change is sought in these proceedings in the existing one-way and 
round-trip fares applicable in the areas in Question. 4 • 

... The. Proposed YJarin County commutation fares would be based upon 90 
percent of the one-way fares. For the Sonoma' County service, the 
propo~ed oasis is 75 per cent of the one-way·f~res. 
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average about 62 per cent. 5 Comparisons of the costs per ride under 

the various existing commutation fares and the higher fares being 

sought are set forth in Appendix "A~ hereof. 

Greyhound's position is that the present Marin-Sonoma com-

mutation fares arc unreasonably low and that heavy losses have been 
and still arc being incurred in performing the services. The record 

shows that Greyhound commenced the Marin County operations on MArch 1, 

1941, when the interurban passenger services of the Northwestern 

Pacific Railroad Company were discontinued. As a result of downward 

adjustments in bridge tolls and the subsequent est~blishment of 

monthly (5-day week) fares that were lower than the monthly (daily 

use) fares, three reductions in the 1941 Marin-Sonoma fares were made 

during the period December 1941 to May 194$. No change was made in 

the fares thereafter until an increase of 25 per cent was authorized 

by Decision No. 4475$ of September 1, 1950 (50 Cal.P.U.C. 199). The 

fares as so adjusted are still in effect at the present time. Appli-

cant pointed out that the present comm~tation fares generally are no 

higher than those that were in effect in the year 1941. 

Applicant T s v.'i tnesses alleged that the Marin-Sonoma opera-
tions were unusually expensive to perform by reason of the concen-

tration of most of the passenger movements in two relatively short 

peak periods. The comcuter movements were sho~~ to occur between 

7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. and between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m., 

Mondays through Fridays. According to the record, 19 buses are 

5 
The new 20-ride fares and the existing monthly (daily use) and the 
monthly (S-day week) fares arc not directly comparabl~. The bulk of 
the commuter traffiC, however, moves under the monthly (S-day week) 
fares. The indiVidual increases that would result in these tares, 
based upon equivalent costs per ride, range generally from 47 per 
cent to 136 per cent. 
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required to perform the off-peak ser'vice wherea.s 90 buses are needed 

to handle the peak movements. It was indicated that but little use 

can be made of the peak-period equipment and personnel dur1'ng the 

off-peak periods because of the small amount of patronage. Asserte~J 

applicant's labor contracts provide for payment for the idle time of 

drivers between the two peak pcrioda.. In addition to these conditions7 

the record shows tha~ under steady increases in expenses the cost of 

operating the services amounts to about double the costs previiling 

in the year 1941. Particular attention was directed by applicant's 

witnesses to the substantial advances in ~he wages of various 'classes 
of employees, in fuel and highway user taxes, tires, insurance and 

materials and supplies that occur~d during the year 195; and in the 

early part of 1954. 
Financial Results of Operations 

Exhibits dealing with the results of studies of the earning 
position of Greyhound's various operations were presented by the co~

pany's vice-president and by a transportation engineer and by an 

accountant of the Co~~ission's staff. The exhibits included com-

parative balance sheets and income, revenue and expense statements 

for past periods, studies of traffic trends and depreciation schedules 

and estimates of traffic volume, revenues and expenses for future 

l2-month periods under the present and proposed fares.. The accountant 

retained by the Federation of !t1arin County Commuter Clubs, protestant 1 

introduced exhibits calculated to reveal alleged uncertainties in the 
.. 

estimates and calculations of the other witnesses. 

The results of operation of the Marin and Sonoma Counties 
•. f;,·,' " I' 

services under the present fares were shown in exhibits attached to 

the application c~v.~_~ing the .?~_month period ended February 28,1953.6 
6 
These results of opcz:oation we're the latest available when ·the appli-
cations were filed·.· . It was pointed out that only nine month::. were 
used due to interruption of operations during the months of Y~rch, 
April and !t~y 1952 because of work stoppages. 
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According to the exhibits, a loos of $25$,500 was 1ncurre,d on the 
Marin County ocrv!co and $3,000 on tho Sor..omo. Cou.nty :::orv1co during 

tho period in question. Tho corrosponding opcrntir.g ratios wero 

129.08 per cont and 100.9 per cont~ For the year 19$3, anothor 

oxhibit submitted by the ~ornpD.ny at tho turth~r hoo.ringfollowing ./' 

tho roopening of tho procooding3, supra, show3 that tho Marin and ~ 
, 

Sonoma Co~tiec operations were conductod ot 0. loss of $2$0,200 nnd 

$8,$00, ro~poetively. Tho eorresponding operating ratios woro 119.4 
pOl" eent and 102vl per cent. Tho staff witness calculated thnt tho 

losses for tho year 1953 amountod to $2l2,442 for tho Marin opora-

tion3 and $3,620 for tho Sonoma service. Tho corrosponding operat-

ing ratios woro 116.6 per cent and 100 0 9 per cent. The variations 

in tho t1g1.l.rOO 0-: tho two wi tnos:lcio CLX'O 0. ttrlbutable to ditterences 

1n tho methods of calculating the revenuos and in tho dovelopment of 

the operating exponseso In those rosults, no adjustments wero mado 

to show tho oftoct on an annual bacis of tho various cost incroasoc~ 

that wero oxperion~oc during tho nforosaid porioes. Those ndvencos ~ 

1n costs woro provided fo'!' in tho ontim.o.tod futuro op<.lrc t,1ng l'osul t:J v'" 

set forth in Teble No. 1 bolow. 

Esti:rn:J. te:;! of what tho earnings would be for tho M:lrin-

Sonom..."1. :Jorvieo3 if tho· presont f'ares woro continuod in effeet during 

the futUro l2-month pl.)riod onding Juno 30, 1955, woro .lncluc.od in 

the exhibito presontod by GrcyhoundTs vieo~prosidont and by tho stafr 

ongineer. In thaoocalculotions, tho rovenues antieipated from ell 

sourCOD, including thoso from ona-way, rounc-trip and cocmu.tation 

foron, wore included. All known ndvnne~:J in expenses wero given 

~ffoct on nn nnnunl ba3io~ The ~xh1bits in quootion 0100 includod 

eotizr.nteo of what the operating results would be if the;, propo30d 

commut~t10n fares and the pro sent ono-way and round-t~tp tarco were 

chargod in tho atoresuid 12-month period. According to the company's 

ootimntos, tho now commutation faroo would produce additional annual 

rovenue of $235,700 for tho Morin County operations and $24,700 for 

tho Sonou~ County sorvico. Tho ost1~Atod eporat1ng re5ults in 

~uoot1on as summArizod from oxhibits of r~cord aro shown in Table 
No_ lwhich £ollowc. 
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TABLE No. 1 

Estimated Results of Opera~ions Under Present and Proposed 
Fares for Pacific Greyhound Lines' Local Services Between 
San Francisco and Points in Marin and Sonoma Counties for 

the 12-Month Period Ending June 30, 1955 

Present Fares 

COInmlssion 
Applicant Engineer 

Sonoma County 
commission· 

Applicant Engineer· 
Revenues ~1,291,600 $1,241,500 $407,900 $389,400 
~erating E~enses: 
quipmentinten~ $ 

Transportation 
222,300 $ 
864,800 
89,700 
48,900 

100,600 

223,900 
846,700 
85,300 
48,800 

101,700 

Station 
Traffic 
Insurance and Safety 
Administrative and 

General 
Depreciation 
Operating Taxes 
Operating Rents 

Total Expenses 
Net Operating Revenue 
Operating Ratio 

117,600 117,300 
77,200 69,200 

134,000 125,200 
8,200* 7,400* 

$1,646,900 $1,610,700 
$( 355.300) $( 2b9,2UU) 

127.5% 129.7% 

Commlzsion 
Applicant Engineer 

$ 67,000 
178,000 

52,300 
13,700 
37,300 

30,900 
31,600 
41,900 

7,300* 
$445,400 
$(37.;00) 

109.2% 

$ 76,400 
171,800 

51,200 
18,400 
24,200 

30,700 
5,000 

40,100 
7,800* 

$410,000 
$(20,600) 

105.3% 

Sonoma County 
Commission 

Applicant Engineer 
Revenues $1,527,300 $1,481,300 $432,600 $410,500 

Oner.atin~ E.xnenses: 
tquipmc.Gt ~:;:;-:":.ttenUlce $ 212,900 $ 220,200 $ 67,000 $ 76,300 
Transportation 832,100 830,400 178,000 171,500 
Station 94,100 91,600 52,900 51,900 
Traffic 48,100 48,800 13,700 18,400 
Insurance and Safety 97,400 99,300 37,300 24,000 
Adrninistrat~ve and 

Genezoal 113,900 117,300 30,900 30,700 
Dcprec;;.cl. tion 76,900 69 1 200 3:", 600 5,000 
Operat:mg T~.xes 13$, 800 131,,400 42,700 40 , 600 
Operating Rents 1z 700"'( 7,400* 1:200* 7 zSOO>:c 

Total Expense 5 $1,606 ,500 $1,600,800 $446,800 $410 , 600 
Net Operating Revenue $ ( 79,200) $ (119:500) $ (1·/ .. ,200) $ (lO'IT) 
Operating Ratio 105.2% 10S.1% 103.3% 100.02% 

~< Indicates credit figure. 
(::::) Indicates loss. \ 
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The record in the instant proceedings indicates that when 

Greyhound was seeking authority in the year 1939 to sub~titute its 

service for the then existing rail-ferry Marin County service the 

company gave assurance that the costs for future rate-making purposes 

would be computed on an "o.ddJ:><l c~~t". b..:I.sis. ~.tbout provision for 

general or overh~ad ~xpenses which were not direct costQ o£ the Marin 

service.? In this connection, Creyhound submittod an exhibit showing 

what the operating results would be if the Marin County operations 

were conducted in the 12-month period ending June 30, 1955, under the 
proposed fares and with the eXDenses taken on ~he "added cost" basis. 8 

The exhibit indicated that a loss of $521700 would be incurred in 

per£orming the Marin County operations under the proposed £ares in the 

aforesaid rate year. This estimated result was based upon revenues 
of $1,527,)00 and expenses on the "added costa baSis amounting to 
$1 , 5$0 , 000. The operating ratio would be 103.3 per cent. 

California Intrastate Operations 
Greyhound's earning position on its over-all California 

intrast~tc operations, including the Marin-Sonoma services, were por-
trayed in exhibits introduced by the co~?anyTs vice-president and by 
the staff engineer.9 According to the vicc-president's exhibits, for 

7 In response to questions by counsel for the Marin County Federation 
of Commuter Clubs, Greyhound's vice-president stated "yes, we will 
stand by our commitment that was made in 1939." 

$ 

9 

The testimony shows that the "added cost1t basis generally would fall 
somewhere between the out-Of-pocket costs and full costs. The vice-~ 
president stated that he had prepared the aforesaid exhibit to the 
best of his ability in accordance with bases developed from a review 
of the testimony and the exhibit entered in the certificate proceed-~ 
ing where the aforesaid assurance was given. A copy of the exhibit, 
was submitted in the instant proceedings as Exhibit No. 14. 

An exhibit attached to the application shows that the company earned 
net income of $500,700, after provision for income taxes, from its 
over-all California intrastate service in the 9-month period ended 
I~y 31, 1953. The corresponding operating ratio was 97.85 per cent •. 
It was pointed out that these figures made no provision for substan--
tial increases in wages effective October 1, 1953 1 nor for further 
advances in costs that occurred on and after July 11 1953. The in-
creased costs and changes in traffic trends were given effect in 
other exhibits covering a future rate year as shown in Table No.2. 
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tho year 1953 GTe'yhow:d earned net operating income of $551~400 

after provision to:: income taxes a.nd a. rate of return of 4.4 per 

cent. The intrastate revenues amounted to $24,615,700, the 

operating expenses wore $23,419,100 and t~o operating r~ti0 

'after taxes w~s 97.8 per eent. In his exhibit, the staft 

onginoer,ea1cu1ated that the 1953 not opor~ting income after 

taxes amounted to $710,'396, that tho rote of roturn wos 6.4 
per cent and thot the operating ratio after taxos was 97.1 

por cant. Tho variations in tho figuros resultod principally 

from dii'fercne-os i'n t"ho methods usod in tho sepc.ra tions of the 

intrastate expenSes'end rate base. According to the witnesses, 

no adjustments woro mace in tho 1953 figures to give offect on 

an annual bosis to cost L~croascs thot occurred during tho yoar. 

For examplo, fuo1 taxo~, payroll tnxos and highway user taxos 

woro incroa~ed in July, 1953, nnd drivors' wages wore advancod 

on October 1, 1953. 

Esti~tod operating rosults for tho future 12-month 

period ending J~~e 30, 1955 also were submittod by applic~trs , 
v1co-pro~1dont'nnd by the storf engineor showing the oarnings 

a~ticipotod if tho pro~ont farc~ woro continuod during tho 

poriod and also what tho oarnings would be if tho proposoe 

fnres woro in orfo~t~' In thoso ealcu1=ttions, provision was 

~~do covoring tho ontire period for tho do~mward trend of 
" 

truffic and for 011 known ndvanco5 which ,occurred in taxos, 

wages nnd other costs of opor~tion. Tho Ca1ifornio intrastate 

opor~ting rosults in ~uc3tion aro sumrnnrizod in Tabla No. 2 bolow. 

-8-
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TABLZ No: 2 
:: 4 

Estimated R~sults of Greyhound's Over-All California Intrastate 
Opcration~ Ant1cip~tect in the 12-Month Poriod Ending June 30, 

1955. Under the Present Fares and the Proposed Fares 

P F P d F 
. (1).. resent ares·· ropose ares 

::ita!'f Staff 
Applicant Engineer Applicant Engineer 

Revenues $21,734,$00 $21,349,000 $21,995,200 $21~609,400 
Operating Expenses 23,365,300 22,551;200 23;326,300 22,541,900 
Net Operating Revenue$(ltb30!500)$(~202;200)$(lt331tlOO) $( 932,500) 
Operating Ratio 107.5% 105;6% 106.1% 104.3% 
Rate Base $15,293,200 $15,063,100 $15,293,200 $15,063,100 

___ ) - Indicates loss;. 
'-(1) In calcula tine the revenues under the proposed fares, pro.-

vision wa.s made only for the fare increases in the Marin-' 
Sonoma commutation fares sought in these proceedings. The 
other California intrastate fares are not involved herein 
and no change was made therein in calculating the revenues. 

As previously indicated, the over-all California intrastate 
operating results shown above include those for the Marin-Sonoma 
services. 
Economic~Studies 

An economist from a large research organization testified 
that hi~ group was retained by Greyhound to determine and analyze the 

extent of changes in income levels and in co~t of living factors in 
relation to changes in the level of bus commutation fares in Califo~ 

.. 
with particular reference to Marin County. He presented a detailed 

report of the studies as made by the organization's economic research 
.,.,,. .. 

div1131on. The division's findings were summarized inthe reportasfolloW3: 
. 1. All available indications show large increases in the 

level of income in ~~rin County since 1941, ranging from 114 per 
cent to 192 per cent. 

2. The Consumer Price Index reveals substantial increases 
in cost-ofaliving factors in Marin County ~~d Northern California 
since 1941. The total indox increased 87.3 per cent from 1941 to 
195).· 

\_ ... I 

3. Commutation bus fares in other parts of California 
have risen substantially since 1941 while commutation fares 
between San F.rancisco and Marin County have declined or increased 
only slightly. 

4. In'contrast to large upward increases in the level of 
income· and in .cost-of~living items·.·in Marin County, COrm:luter 
far~o between San Francisco and Marin County show relatively 
little change in 1954 from the level of 1941. 
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Commutation Fare Structure , 
. 

The proposed ,changes in the existir~~Max:in-Sonoma:.-commu- ' 

tation fares were explained by applicant's assista.nt general traf.£ic 

manager. He pointed out that in addition to the sought fara incrGase 

the company proposed to substitute 20-ride tickets for the'present' 

forms of m.onthly commutation tic~et,s. The 20-ride tickets; he ,said, 

would be valid for use during the cal~ndar month in which solcL.and'·' 

during the next calendar month, between points where the distance·is 

30 miles and under.. For greater distances, the li..'Uit would, be ,ti'..irtl .. 
days after the date of sale. Assertedly, the shorter limit is ,neces-

sary to avoid the application of federal transportation tax: on the 
'~. . ~ 

commutation fares between the latter points. 

Acco~ding to the traffic official, the new form of'ticket 

was designed to be advantageous for commuters. Full useo! the~number 

of trips provided would be possible. Studies m~de by the com?~ny dis-

closed that the average use obtained by commuters from the present 

monthly (5-day week) ticket amou.."'l.ted to an, average of .34 trips 'as . c<%-

pared with the average of 44 trips per ::nonth available under such 

tickets. The failure to make full use ot the present type of ticket 

assertedly resulted from vacations, hol~days, illness and,other 

reasons. Other benefits indicated by the witness were the smaller .. ' -.. . ~. , 

cash outlay at one tim.e for tickets, reli.ef' of congestion ,at .ticket 

offices as a result of eventual spacing of ticket buying,durL"'l.g the 

month and the f'~ct that the new tickets would be valid for use by thO~ 

p'.l.'I:'chc,IJer any ci~y including Sunday,' a."ld for as, many rides: per dey as 

d.o,'1:lrec!. upon surrender. of a c cup on for eacl'l ride. 

SerYice Matters 

A staff engineer submitted an exhibit containing a de':-;ailed 
. , .: :'. "'. 

report of his investigation ,of the company's Marin-Sonoma service. 

-10-
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His studies included review of the freouency of the schedules, 

passenger loads on buses passing check points, condition of equip-

ment, on-time performance and other service matters. The establish-

ment of lcad standards on various routes was recommended by.the 

witness. Greyhound's superintendent of transportation subsequently 

reported during the course of the hearings that 20 of the bU8es 

theretofore operated in the Marin service had just been replaced 

with new buses having a greater seating capacity of five passengers 
10 per bus. The staff engineer's studies covered the operations as 

conducted prior to the new buses being placed in service. With the 

new equipment in operation only a short time, there is no information 

in this. r'ecord suitable for determining to what extent, if at all, 

load standards might be neceS'sary for operations with these larger 

buses. In the circ~~stances, Greyhound is expected to take steps 

to avoid overcrowding of. buses a.n..d to assure the maintenance of 

schedules adequate ,for the amount of traffic offering. The 

Commission's staff' will ,be instructed to report to the Commission 

any adverse bus loading or other service conditions which the 

company does not appr9priately adjust upon being called to its 
attention. 

Protestant's POSition 

Representatives of the Marin County Federation of Commuter 

Clubs maintain on brief that the propriety of the commutation fare 

increase sought in these proceedings has not been shown and that the 

applications shouid be denied. They take the position generally that 

(1) Greyhound must show a need for additional revenue in its over-all 

California intrastate operations before it may increase its fares in 
10 

Greyhound points out in its brief that the 20 new buses cost a total 
of $445 ,000. 
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the Marin-Sonoma segment ~~d (2) the operating expenses for the Marin 

service should be computed on the "added cost" basis offered by the 

company when it sought the Marin operative authority in 1939-1940 
rather than on the full cost basis. 

The protestant maintains tha'c the over-all intrastate 
operating"results submitted by Greyhound and by the Commission's 

staff are not appropriate as bases for determining applicant's 

revenue needs. Objection is raised on various grounds to the calcu-

lation of revenues based upon forecasts of future traffic volume 

which give effect to downward trends in patronage and also to the 

allocation formulae used for separating the operating expenses as 
between interstate and intrastate traffic. Detailed studies of 

traffic flows showed that Greyhound's California intrastate passenger 

business has declined steadily since the end of the Korean conflict 

and that the ticket sales at five of the military installations in 

California now amount to about $100,000 per month less than in 1952.11 

The studies indicated also that a decline in the volume of bus traffic 

is being experienced at many other California points served by appli-
c~~t and also throughout the nation. 

In regard to the aforesaid allocation formulae, the 

protestant Federation objects to the use of passenger miles, number 

of passengers ~~d revenue as composite factors for the separation 

of certain of the California intrastate expenses from the inter-

state expenses. It argues at length that these bases have the effect 

of assigning a disproportionate share of common expenses to the 

intrastate service. Briefly stated,protestant maintains that the 

expense separations would reflect more appropriate results if made 

solely on the basis of passenger miles, a factor characterized as 
II 

The military installations in question were shown as Camp Roberts, 
now closed, Camp Stoneman, San Diego J Hamilton Field and Treasure 
Island. 
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being related to use of the services. Exhibits were presented at 

the hearings through an accountant retained by protestant in which 

it was developed that California intrastate expenses so calculated 

amounted to substantially less than those developed by Greyhound and 
by the Commission's staff. 

The record contains evidence, however, indicating that the 

aforesaid passenger-mile basis does not give appropriate effect to 

the cost elements involved and produces expense separations which 

are inadequate. The evidence shows, for example, that when applied 

to certain services the total cost of the transportation as developed 

under the passenger-mile formula amounted to materially less than 

the actual cost of the drivers' wages. To a lesser degree, incon-

sistencies were indicated in other expense comparisons made. 

In regard to the Marin operations, the protestant chal-

lenged the validity of the exhibit introduced by Greyhound purporting 

to show the estimated results of operation with the expenses calcu-

lated on an "added cost fT basis. It is argued that the exhibit was 

prepared on bases different from those employed by Greyhound in 1940 
~though the company indicated its ~llingness to have the 1ns~ant 

fare proposal considered on that basis. Greyhoundfs vice-president 

testified that he had prepared the so-called fTadded cost" exhibit 

in 1940 (Exhibit No. 14 in the instant proceedings) and that he 

endeavored to observe the principles then employed in preparing the 

current showing (Exhibit No. 21) of the operating results under the 
"added cost" theory. Admittedly, this was a difficult undertaking 

because of numerous changes since occurring in the accounting system 

and book accounts and also in the operation of the service and in the 

properties devoted thereto. The witness explained in detail the 

procedure followed in dealing with the changed conditions. The 
difference between the full cost figures and the "added cost" basis 
~£erred to is relatively small. 
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Tho Comm1asion tinds from tho evidence that the basos, 

employ....,d by tho statt emginoer in developing tho revenue a.nd ~Xpen3(\ 

~stirnntos for tho Ma.r1r.,~SonorrUl. sorvicNI and for tho over-all 

Calitornia intrastate operations a~ shown in Tables Nos. 1 and 2 

produe~d rea.oono.blo recult3 "md o.re hereby adopted for the purpooo 

of the determinations to be mndc in these ~roceed1ngs. The record 

show~ that tho staftr,o treatmont of tho rOllsonably p:r'od1ct!lblo 

downward trond in tro.ffic and of tho loss of putronago expocted to 

result from the increase in tares and of the bus m1l(~ago to bo 

operated o.nd tho o.3~oc1a.ted oxpen003 wo.o moro prec1s0 than that 

omployed in Greyhound T'S f1gures. In o.ddi t1on, tho s'~ra1ght lino 

method of eo.leulo.ting deprociation expense on,bus e~uipmont based 

upon 0. lO-year serv1co lifo is moro o.ppropriat~ for rate-making 

pUrpO~03 than the gro.du~tod, ohortor lito bo.si~ usod in tho compo.nyTs 

a.ccounting rocords ~or tax purp030Z. 

Concluo1on~ 

In roa.ching tho conclusions which tollow, tho Commis~ion 

ho.c carefully revioVled the studies ot revenues and expenses tho.t 

\'lore introduced in evidonco und has tully considorod all of tho 

objoctions raised by protestant. Tho rocord shows, as 3umm~r1zod 

in Tt\ble No., 1, that if tho presont faros wore continuod during 

tho 12-month poriod onding June 30, 195.5, a. loss ot $369,200 would 

be oxporiencod on the Morin operations nnd $20,600 on the Sonoma 

~orv1co. It io clonr that cont1nua.nce of s.doq~~to ~orvico in tho 

MA..rin-Sonomo. area::; i,$ "Ii tolly important to tho eomm1.lt1ng pub11c. 

It 1s oqually clea.r that o.ddit1onal rovenue is nooded if a.dequate 

service is to bo l'l'lAinta.ined., Under those eircum:l,tancc3 it is 

nOeO~3c.ry to co.l1 UpO:l the public to support the opero.tions through 

higher faros and greater off-peak uso. 

-14-
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If the fares as proposed by Greyhound were authorized in 

full, the resulting incrc.lses over the present commutation fares 

would range up to 136 per cent and would average more than 60 per 
12 cent. Rcgardles~ of the estimated cost of performing the service, 

it is evident that such sharp increases in fares would divert from 
\' 

Greyhound a substantial part of its commutation patronage betwee~ 

the points involved herein. In this instance1 the differences be-
tween the existing commutation fares, on the one hand, and the 

estimated cost of rendering this service, on the other, are so great 

that the law of diminishing returns alone would preclude the estab-
lishment of commutation fares wholly upon a cost basiS, whether 

"full cost" or "added cost" is taken as the measure. 

Since the record in this proceeding presents a situation 

in which the estimated cost of performing the service exceeds the 

revenues which can be recovered from the fares under existing condi-

tions,l! the Commission in effect is called upon to determine ~ 

rea8onab~e £~re basis which ~~1 return the greatest amOunt o£ 

needed revenue to the company. The establishment of commutation 
fares upon the basis hereinafter authorized ~~ll afford the commuter 
ample opportunity to utilize 100 per cent o£ the transportation pur-

chas~d) and will provide the company with additional revenues whieh 
~~ c.: 

are necessary to permit it to maintain reasonable.commutation serv-
, . " .. : ' 

ices. While these fares will not be 8uff'icient).a,c,cord1~ to the 

cost estimates of record, to provide net earnings to the company for 
the particular service herein involved, they are.the highest which 

are justified upon the present record for roasons hereinbefore 
stat~d·.13 
12 . 

See Footnote 5, supra. 
,13., ,. " 

:" Tho authorized farss roprosent. an incroase of about .30, per cont on 
tho presont ta~i.f'.f' monthly (S-day week) fares and ar.e,'.expec'ted 'to 
produce about ;;;84,100 addi'tionaJ. revenue per year. Se.e Appendix 
"An for comparisons of the. various fares. . 
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A.dditional revenues will accrue it the number of passengers 

now handled on ono-way and round-trip fares in the off-peak periods of 

tho day G.ro increased. The record :Jhows that ot tht) 90 bunes used 

to handle the morning and evcning peak commuter ~ovements only 19 

buse~ are needed for the off-peak travel. The company has not 

unde~taken any a.ctivity diroctly in the a.rea covered oy the Mar1n-

Sonoma operations to attract a.dditional passengers to these services. 

It will be directod to dove lop and put in affect an aggressive 

traffic pro~ot10n plan designed to attract more pntronage primarily 

to its off-peak schodules and to report to the Commission within 

ninety days ufter the effective date of tho order heroin a dotailed 

oxplanAtion of the activities undertuken. In thio connoction, 

npplicnnt should give con~ideration to revising its pre3ent general 

traffic pro~ot10n program in the Marin-Sonoma areas to one diroctod 

mninly to furthering tho patronnge of tho local servicos. 

Upon caroful consideration of all of the facts and 

o1rc~tnnces of record, tho Cornrn1o~ion i3 of tho op1n1on and 

horeby finds that 1ncreosed commutation faros to the extent 

providod for in tho ordor which follows aro justifiod and that 

in all othor respocts tho proposnls have not beon just1fiod. 

o R D E R 

Booed upon tho ov1donce of rocord and upon tho conclus10no 

nnd findings sot forth in the proceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED tr..o.t Pacific Groyhound Lines be o.nd 

it is hereby authorized to e3tnbli~h, on not 10s3 than fivo days' 

notice to tho Commission nnd tho public, 20-r1de cornmutntion tnros 

no set forth in Appondix "B" horoof, and cho.ngo!J in forms or 

tickots o.nd governing rules,.to the extont app11cnblo, as proposod 

-16-



.in Applioations Noe. 34.362" o.nd 34363,'"6:s' a.mend'ed .. : r1iledin these 

proca'oding's cind to c'ancoi Local .. pa,"ss .... ngcr TO:ritrNo~ '1:.-'4"" .... Cal. 

F. U .C'. No'. 877 .. to'c3.1 pa'ssongor TO:rti't No. L-'456-; 'Cal.' P'.U ~;C·. • . 
No. 878, Local po.s;ongor Tor1t:t 'No~ L-457", co:l.' P.U~C·. "No. 879 .. 
o.nd supplomonts thoreto, con6"urr'ontly wi ththoorrcetivonosci of 

tho 20-1'11!& cOl:l:lUt4t1on rares autb.6r1zo~ ~he're1ri'~ ' .. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that in all o1;her' respects 

Applications Nos. 34362 and 34363, as amended, ce' end they'are 

heroby denied. 

IT IS H8REBY FURTHER ORDERED tho.t the authori ty"heroin 

gr~ntod shall oxpire unless exercised within sixty days attor the 

effootive do.to of this order. 

, . 

IT IS HEREBY FO'RTHER ORDERED too.t o.pp11cent be and it is 

horoay directed to develop nnd undert~o en aggressive business 

promotion progro..'U tor tho !~o.r1n-Sonomn opero.t1ons and to report to 

the Commission w1tr~n ninety doys atter tho effeot1ve date ot this 

ordor the o.ctivitio3 undorto.kon or progrcmmod tor theso servicos. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED thtlt applicant b~ o.nd it is 

horoby directed to poet o.nd maintain in its vehiclos and dopots ~ 

notico or tho incre~sod commut~tion r~os horoin Authorizod. Such 

notice shall be posted not less than fivo days pr10r to the offective 

do.to ot ~uch taros and shall romo.1n posted tor a poriod ot not 103s 

than thirty d~ys. 

This ordor sholl becomo affoctivo twenty do.ys aftor the 

dato horoof. 
J/ ~ Do.tod tlt San Franoisco, California, th1s, __ ...;./ _____ _ 

da.y ot >~/'-. ~ . 
. ------::::: 
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Y~IN-SOh~MA counfrES OO~lTATION fARES - PACIFIC GREYHOUND LI~~ 

AHLICATIOR3 NOS. 3~362 MID 34363, AS At-fENDED 
COMPARISONS OF PRESENl' COt-'J.iUTATION FARES, 'fHOSE SOOOHT BY GREYHOUND AND THOSE AUTIIORIZED BY TIlE COHMISSI0N .. 

20-Ride Fares 2O-Ride FaNs 
Pres&nt Corrnaltation Fares f'rop':>sed by Greyhound ~uthorizQg_by C~\ssion 

.~nthl~ ~Daily Usel Fares ~~n~ly(5=D~y Week) Far~s 
B3t·l'!~on 

San Franoisco Cost per Ride Cost per Ride Cost per Ride Cost per Ride 
~ ... t9_ Fare in Cents Fare in Cents Fare ~~~rlt~ _ Fare in Cents -IT) (2) - ru ru 

Marin Bridgehead $ 8.75) , 8.15) 8 6.30) G 5.50) 
Fort Baker Gate 8.'/5) " 8.15) 6.30) 5.50) 
~18rin City 8.75) 14.6 21,9 8.15) 18.5 21,.0 ,6.30) 31.5 5.SO),", 21.5 Manzahit.a 8,75) . 8.15) 6.30) 5.50) Saus~tito 8.75) 8.15) 6.30) 5.50) l Stir'lson Beach 18.25 30.4 1,5.6 16.i.o 37.7 48,8 12.60 63.0 10.15 53~8 Bolinas 22.85 J8.1 57.1 20.65 46.9 60.7 15.30 76.5 13.50 67.5 Trut.:'\lpais Va] i~y" 10.00 16.7 25.0 9.40 21.4 27.6 8.10 40.5 6,25 31.3 
All[onte 10.00) 9.40) 9.(0) 6.25) High School 10.00) 9.40) 9.00) 6.25) Locust Avenue 10.00) 16.7 25.0 9.40) 21.4 27.6 9.(0) 45.0 6.25) 3LJ Park Avenue 10.00) 9.40) 9.00) 6;25) Min Valley 10.00) 9.40) 9.(0) 6~25) Alto 10.00) 9.40) 9.(0) 6.25) Tiburon Nye 10.00) 9.40) 9.00'- 6.25) 
Green;.:ood Beach 11.25) 10.35) 9.(0) 6.75~ Corte J.~dera Road 11,25) 10.J5) 9.(0) 6.75 Corte J..adera 11.25) 18.8 28.1 10.35) 23.5 30.4 9.(0) 45.0 6.75) 33.8 Baltiocore Avenue 11.25) 10.35) 9.00) 6.75) Larkspur 11.25) 10.35) 9.(0) 6.75) Greenbra'3 11.25) 10.35) 10.SO 54.0 6,75) 

(l) 

(2) 
Ccst per ride based on average of 60 rides per month 

available urner mont.hly fareS good fol' daily use. 
(kst, per ride oosed on 1,0 rides per [tQuth, the average 

use being made of rr.onthly farus good for daily use. 

(3) Cost per ride based on average of 41. rides per ~onth 
available urrlcr rrvnth1y 5-day ~eek fares. 

(I,) Co~t rer ride hascfd on 1/ ... )Oides Jor bont.h
l 

the avarage use being noade 0 if,olJUl.ty 5":"'tla "'\lEK 1<11 ~S. 

~ 
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APPENDIX IIA" (Continued) 

- : • .. • -,. 1'" 20-Ride Fares 20-Ride Fares 
:_ Present Corurut.ation Fares proposed. Qy~Gre~ho1.lI)(i AutbQrlz~d_by Conmission 

, ).!onthll {DaHl Use} F!!res Month1l ~ ~-Day lIeekl Fares 
Betll"een 

"san Franc taco : ~Cost'per Ride Cost pel' Ride Cost per Ride Cost per Ride - "l and Fare 1ilcentfu Fare In Cents Fare in Cents Fare In Cents 
ill ill 

; Tiburon $12.50) In.25j il.O.eo~ t> 7 .. 50). 
Belvedere 12. 50~ 11.25 10.00 7.50)' 

:, Cali fo: Ida I ark 12.50 11.25 10.80) 7.50) 
Efica11e 12.50 1l.25~ H>.eo) 7c50} 

", Kentfield 12,50 20.8 31.2 11.25 25.6 33.1 10.ao~ 54.0 7c50) 37.5 
Kentfield Corners 12.50 11.25) 10.80 7.50.) 
Roes 12.50. 11.25~ 10.00) 7.50) 
San Anselrr.() 12.50 11.25 10.. eo) 7.50~ San Rafael 12.50 1l.25~ 10.S0) 7c50 
Fairf&x 12.50 11.25 10.eo~ 7~50) 
Manor 12.50 11.25 10',80 7.50) . 
Wooda.cre 16.00 26.7 40.0 1141 40. 32i7 42.3 13.50 67.5 9.50 47c5 
San Gerohiii:.o 17.10. 28.5 42.7 15.65 35.6 46.0 14.40 72.0. 10.,,25 51,3 
Lagunitas 1a.50 30.$ 46.2 16.90 38.4 49~7 15.30 76.~ 11.00 55 40 
Ft. Reyes Station 25.20 42.0. 6~.0 23.15 52,6 68.1 19.80 99.0. 15.25 76.3 Inverness 28.40 4~1.:J 7 .0 25.'5 57.6 74.6 21.00 108.0. 16.50. 82.5 

St. Vinee~t School 16-.25 
ill .01 111 hl 

11,. 70 11.70 58.5 9.75) De Witt 16.2$ 14.70 12.60 6~.0 ~:~~! Igna~io 16.25 2'/.1 38.7 14.70 33.4 43.2 13.50 6 .5 48 .. 8 Novato 16.25 14.70 14.40. 72.0 9c75 Burdell 16.25 14.70 15~7-5 78.8 9.75 e San-Antonio Road 16.25 14.7.0 15.7~ " 78.8 9.75 Petaluma 21.25 35.4" 50..6' " 19.1.0 - 44.1' $'1.1. 15.75 7$.S· 12.75 63.8 Ely Road Jet'- - 25.65" 42.$- 61.1 23a5 52.6 68,1 17.25 ab.3 15,25) Penn Grove 25,65: ' 42.8 61.1 ~ 2).15 ' 52.6- 68.1 H~.OO 90.0 1~'251 76.) Cotati 25 .. 65'-' 42.S" 61.1 2l·16 . 52.6 68.1 18.00 90,0 15.-25 Wilfred :30.00 . 50..0' 71.4 2 ~9 61.1 79.1 18~75 9J.$ 1~~50 Bellevue Avenue :30.00 " 50.0 71.4 26.90 61.1 79.1 19.50 91.5 1 .~o S'it5 Santa Rosa _ 30.00_ 50.0 ?li4 26.90 61.1 79.1 20.25 101.3 1 , 0 
See pagel t~reorf~r eJ:!a~~tion 0) (5.) Cost Jtr ~de 8;'lsep on ~ ri~e~rur ~nth the ~veffaf\~ referellco ~;u'ks (1 ; (2 , J and (I, • "UBe 'e1 In<l. e 0 IriOn Ivddi~ use are/; on t e . a Rosa .'Oute, • I 
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Statement of 20-Ride Commutation Fares 
Authorized for Pacific Greyhound Lines' 

Marin-Sonoma Counties Oporations 

Between 
San Francisco 

and ' 

Marin Bridgehead ) 
Fort Baker Gate ) 
Marin City ) 
Manz~~ita ) 
Sausalito ) 
Tamalpaic Valley J~) 
Almonte ) 
High School ) 
Locust Avenue ) 
Park Avenue ) 
Mill Valley ) 
Alto. ) 
TibUron .. VJye ' ) 
Tamalp,a,is Valley ) 
Greenwood Beach ) 
Corte Madera Road ) 
Co·ite, Madera ) 
Baltimore Av.enue ) 
Larkspur ) 
Greenbrae ) 
Tiburon ) 
Belvedere ) 
California Park ) 
Escalle ) 
Kentfield ') 
Ken~field Corners ) 
Ross,' , ) 
San 'Anselmo ) 
Fairfax ) 
~~or ) 
San Rafael ) 
St. Vincent 
De,'t'litt . 
Ignacio 

School ) 

Novato 
',Burdell, , San Antonio Road 
,S~,noma-Marin Line 
Petaluma 
'Ely Road, ,Jet. 
·Penn.Grove 
Cotati,: ... 
vlilfred 
Bellevue Avenue 
Santa Rosa 
Dias Ranch 
Muir ~/oods Jet. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-1-

Authorized 
20-Ride 
Fares 

$ 5.50 

$ 6.25 

:$ 6.75 

$ 7.50 

$ 9.75 

$12.75 
15.25 
15.25 
15.25 
17.50 
17 .. 50 
17.50 

$ 6.75 
6.75 



Between 
San Francisco 

and 

Alpine Lodge 
Mountain Home 

Stinson Beach 
Bolinas 

Woodacre 
San Geronimo 
Lagunitas 

APPENDIX "B" (Continued) 

Pt. Reyes Station 
Inverness 

Golden Gate Bridge 
Toll Plaza 

Between Intra-Marin Points 
as defined in Tariff L-456, 
Cal. P.U.C. No. $7$ 

• 
Authorized 
20-Ride 
Fares .. 

$ 7.50 
7.50 

$10.75 
1:3.,0 

$ 9.,0 
lO.2; 
ll.OO 
15.25 
16.;0 

$ 3.25 

Note ~ Fares from or to intermediate point~ not 
provided for shall be the fare from or to 
the next more distant point for which a 
fare is named. 
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